
Picture Framing Neatly Done at Reasonable Prices, 
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| nee, and will pay you three per 
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small, draw the same rate of 
Interest, 
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All the news that’s fit to print” 
  

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25 1908 

Free Free 

Mrs. J Vosburz wet to Rummer- 

field this morning to visit relatives 

i —— — 

i Mrs. Alice Melhuish of Reading. is 

{ visiting her mother, Mrs H E 

Greene 

George Holden of Sayre has been 

granted an increase of pensio to $12 
3 
per month 

Miss Grace Peck went to Brookiyn 

last evening to visit her brothers 

Charles and William Peck 

Miss Margaret Baker. who has been 

| the guest of Miss Alice Hickey, re- 

jtarned to Trenton this morning 

Mrs. Elizabeth Gillson has been 

the guest of Mrs. Thomas Ryan and 

returned to Towanda, this mornieg 

If you love your wife, buy her 

a Drop Light of the Gas company 

Fifty per cent. off this month, sar. 

P. E. Ashton and Mrs. James 

Cornish went Monroslen Lis 

morning to attend the Sunday Scheol 

convention 

Alis 

fo 

Comrade H H. Allen and wife of 

Mountain Lake have been guests of 

their daughter, Mrs. E. O. Nichols, 

aud returned hone, to-day. 

Hubbil Pratt and wife of Rome 

were visiting Athens friends vester- 

day. Mr. Pratt was a comrade of 

Co. D, 141st Penna. regiment 

Robert Greary and wife of Bolse 

City, Nebraska, and Miss Nellie 

Ames of Montana were guests of rela- 

tives In Athens last night and went 

to Laceyville, this morning. 

Charles Hosmer's chainless bicvele 

was stolen from his home on Elm 

street night before last The thief 

end of a sixteen’ 
apartment fiat 

building, which 
gives them a 

back porch ex- 

clusive enough in 

all conscience 

from the poiat of 

view of the Inner 

tier inhabitants 

Consequently the 

entire ow of 

third story “fiat- 

ters resented the 

upplishness evi 

dent in Mrs. Bel 

siyder's purchase 

of a wide bamboo 
porch curtain 

This, the Smiths 

and the Schmitzes 

and the Rosen- 

heims decided on 
its delivery must 

be meant to shut 

off the Belsynders 

from the neigh- 
i view of the 

summer evening 

aggregation on 

the Altrurta 
porches 

Therefore when 

Belsayder mount 

ed the janitors 

stepladder that 

IN THE evening facing 

NAILS toward the other 
three porches to the north, he felt 
him=elf an interesting object to his 
neighbors. Belsnyder is a modest man, 
as well as one to whom mechanics 
generally and cheap wooden rollers 

specifically are chaos 

“Won't the janitor do this to-morrow 

if we pay him? he muttered to Mrs 
Helsnvder, who was standing helpful 
ly below with an Infinitesimal hammer 

ia her hand and a few pails 

Wilter,” sald Mrs. Belsayder, 

when I'm doing my own work this 

summer $0 as to save up for that an- 

tigue Chippendale for the dining room, 

to pay anything for this littje—" 

“You've given me the wrong end” 

Interrupted Belsnyder. “Great Allah, 

haven't we got something less ladylike 

than this tack hammer! Honestly, it's 

not as big as the nail heads” 

“There's a halrbrush inside that I 
sald Mrs. Belsnyder, hurriedly. 

It won't smash your fingers, If that's 
what you're afraid of’ 

I'm afraid of nothing,’ 

sayvder, sternly Give 

mer.” 

ITly 

  
DROVE 

FIVE 

use.” 

sald Bel 

me the ham- 

One of the most hopeful features of’ 
the present fusion campaign for reform 
is that the better elements of the stats 
are not to be overwhelmed by the 
fraudulent vote of Philadelphia. Time 

snd again the honest and decent people 

of Pennsylvania have risen im revolt 

aginst the self-constituted bosses whe 
have so long dominated the state, only 

to be baffled in their efforts by the 
enormous bogus vote rolled up by the 

Quay-Penrvse- Durham-McNichol ag 

§regation that so long held Philadel. 

phla Ly the throat. In November of 

last year there was an honest vote in 

tt city, thanks to the uprising of the 

Cly Party and the purging of the as- 

sessors’ lists, and Berry swept the city 

by a majority of about 35,000. 
Philadelphia will have another hon- 

est election next month, under the 

workings of the pew personal registra- 

tion law, ad there is every indication 

that Emery will carry the city by 

volte almost, If not quite, as large as 

that of Berry. This will be due to the 

fact that there will be no fraudulent 

voting and that thousands of citizens 

who had ceased to cast a ballot because 

of the disgusting corruption that ruled 

will again exercise their rights as free 

men and will vote against the Penrose 
machine. 

The vast extent of the fraud that has 

disgraced Philadelphia clections fs 

shown by a comparison of the present 

registration figures and the vote as re- 

turned in the Pennypacker-Pattison 

gubernatorial contest of 1902, just four 

years ago. The total vote of the city 

at that election was given as being 248.- 

287. while the registered figures for this 

year are 251.831. As Philadeiphia has 

added probably 100,000 persons to its 

population in the last four years the 

vote of 1902 appears fraudulent on its 

face. An analysis of the registration 

figures confirms this view. In the old. 

er parts of the city, embracing the first 

19 wards, where the Penrose-Durham- 

McNichol! machine has had aimost ab- 
solute sway, the registration, which 

has been conducted honestly, so far as 

is known, has cut down the apparent 

voting strength of these strongholds 

of corruption astonishingly. In the 

newer parts of the city, on the other 

hand, where the great bulk of the inde. 

pendent voters live, the registration 

runs well up with the vote of 1902 or 
goes far beyond It. 

A study of the figures below will 

show how hard the bosses have been 

hit by the operation of the new law 

In the Fifth ward, for instance, where 

Po 2 eh and 

drawn ia the fight between Hughes and 

, where the 
order Is 

oly 

Hearst, no other election in the United 
States Is exciting anything like the 
general interest aroused by that fn 
Pennsylvania between Emery and 
Stuart, Uypifying independence and 
bossism. The Republican press 
throughout the country is following the 
conflict with keen Interest, and It is 

noteworthy that their sympathies are 

entirely with the fusion ticket and 
against the Penrose machine. This at- 

tUtude represents the Republican sen- 

timent of the country, which has long 
been shocked by the outrages perpe- 

trated by the Quay-Penrose-Durham 
McNichol aggregation and longs fo see 
the party In this state emancipated 

from its thralidom. 

This feeling is expressed by an edl- 

torial in the New York Sun on “The 

Issue In Pennsylvania” After refer- 

ring to the $9,000,000 spent In furnish. 

jogs on the $4,000,000 capitol and the 
demand for an investigation it says: 

“When the consulting engineer to the 
capitol building commission, Mr. Bern. 

thd R. Green, wonders how the nine 

millions could have been squandered 

on the interior by the auxiliary board 

of public bulldings and grounds, it is 

obvious that the people will not be 

content with the work of the prodigal 

sons who constituted that board. One 

of them was the Hon. Samuel W. Pen 
nypacker, by virtue of his office of gov: 

ernor. He has been ‘informed by ex 

cellent judges in such matters, eminent 

men at that, that there Is no other 

building in the country approaching 
in beauty the capitol that was produced 

as cheaply.’ The worthy governor is 

much incensed with the people for nol 

seeing that they have got the best of 

the bargain with the contractors, 

“On the other hand, an investigation 

it 1s estimated, would cost another’ mil. 
lion; for the lawyers say that it would 

be necessary to summon the legislature 

in extra session. No doubt Pennsylva. 

nia could stand it, for there are several 

millions left in the treasury; but the 

risk of uncovering graft and confirming 

the charges made so noisily by the 

fusionists would have to be taken. If 

the sequel! justified them they would 

of course, elect thelr state ticket. The 

devil's advice to stand pat really seems: 

to be the better politics; at least, it 

does to the machine. 

“No one suspects the members of the 

board of public buildings and ground: 

of having profited a dollar's worth by 

the palpable waste of the taxpayers 

money. If there was graft, it was nol 

higher up, but pretty generally dis: 

tributed. It was made possible by the 

Blooding 
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Sterling, Dockash, 

Happy Thought 

and Lehigh Stoves 

and Ranges 

From $10 to $75. 

We repair stoves 

and furnaces. 

BOLIGH BROS., 
HARDWARE 

We Challenge 
any exponent of 
the present system 
to come to the 
West Sayre Hose 
house on Maple St. 
next Thurday night 
and give reasons 
why Socialism is 
not right. 

ED. MOORE OF PHILADELPHIA 
Will Speak at That Time. 

WANTED 
HORSES AND CATTLE DEAD 

OR ALIVE. 

Will pay $1.00 a head a* the barn 
or $2.00 delivered—with hides on. 

OR. A. @. REES, M.D. 
100 Lake St. West Sayre, 

Mrs. A. C, Trainor, Colchester, Conn., The Cayuta Land Company 
of Sa Pa., desires to sanounce that 

building 

the returns of 1902 gave 5570 voters, of 

which Pennypacker was sald to have 

received 5170, the registration gives 

only 2293 voters, or about 43 per cent 

of the bogus returns of 1902. In the 

Tenth ward McNichol's balliwick, 

which four years ago was reported to 

have cast 7014 votes, there have been 

After an hour of effort the Bel 

snyders retired WO uncomfortable 

privacy behind thelr porch curtaln 

But the nest evening after dinner 

when Mrs Belsuyvder attempted to roll 

down the slipped 

swiftly down while the other clung af- 

OFFICE HOURS: 

8 to 11:00 a. m., 2 $0 4:00, 7:00 bo 8:00, 

Gout weizasy sud chronio diseases 

daring construction of a loosely drawn 

law, and back of the law was the ma 

chine which the fusionists, with a Re 

publican as their candidate for govern- 
or, are bent upon destroying 

“A surplus in the treasury Is a fine 

thing for the state to have, and for » 

"writes that a free mample bottle of | had better bring it Yack for Hosmer 

~ Bloodine her tf she was all | Is Lot on his trail 
ram down. ine is a body builder 
and system tonics of wonderfal merit, 

if you have not tried it, you should 
. The greatest system Tonle in 

world. Bick Kidneys are Jusitively 

The meeting of colored Repub- 

licans will be held in Athens, Thurs- 

day, November 1 A delegation from 

Fowanda will attend and business of 

cartain one side 

to the roof beam She 
‘eured Bloodins. Sold by C. 
Driggs, 

Cheap Rates West 
~The Erie Railroad is again offering 
wery low rates to the Pacific Coast and 

Inquire of Brie her western pointe. 
et Agents or write J. II. Webster, 

. Pass, Ag, Elmira, N.Y. #9-0ct30 

“William's Carbolic Salve With 
_ Arpica and Witch Hazel 

importance will be discussed 

The Athens W. C. T. U. will meet 

Friday at 2:30 p. m. at 506 Desmond 

street, Mrs. Bostworth, superinten- 

dent of Soldiers and Sallors’ depart- 

ment, will have charge of the meet- 

ing. This meeting will be of much 

interest Come and bring a friend 

fectionately 

called loudly 

her neighbors smiled 

ed a deep frown when he finally 

peared 

“Don't make an exhibition of sour 

self, he sald, sharply “1 know the 

neighbors are laughing, but wé must 

make this curtain work” 

It's is too windy,” Belsnyder sald, 

his voice carrying over to his neigh 

bors No, 1 don't 

want that con- 

for her husband, while 

and she resent 

ap 

registered only 4290 voters, a decrease 

of 2724, or nearly 40 per cent. Dur. 

ham's ward, the Seventh, shows » 

loss of nearly 2000 votes, from 7283 to 

5414. and other machine balliwicks 
make the same revelations of past 

frauds. The figures are full of hope 

for the honest voters of Pennsylvanis 

because they show that Emery and the 

reform cause are not to be betrayed in 

Philadelphia. Figures are given for 

the first 19 wards of the city in which 

party to boast of; but It has its disad 

vantages when the party's political 
caretakers, notoriously known as the 
gang, and for whom the party Is re- 

sponsible, are called upon to explalc 

what has become of half of the sur 

plus and can defend themselves only by 

applauding their own moderation.” 

BERRY HAS BLAZED THE WAY 
Election of Fusion Ticket Needed ts 

Complete His Work. 

varts 
ing elsewhere, This plot 

nearly surrounded by Pa 
ats, with beaaatifal scenery and 

advantages of a modern Indus- 
Terms to sait purchasers, 

are already being taken to apply 
all land comprising this plot B 
full supply ol the best water the 
affords. ANDREW EVARTS, 108 Hospl- 
tal place, Sayre, Pa. Phone 244c. 

the immense fraudulent vote has been 

cast In years past 
The necessity for a change In the 

slate government of Pennsylvania is 

demanded by the shining success of 

William H. Berry as state treasurer 

Does any one imagine that If J. Lee 

Plummer, the Penrose machine candl- 

  lemned hammer 
Get me wy kuife 

—this groove's not 

cut deep enough” 

He whittled and 

rolled down and 

EPWORTH LEAGUE RALLY 
The 

the 

The best Balve in the world for Cuts, 
: Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Tet. 

Tok Fhraameto iv vial guaran to give satisfac- 
oe one Manded Price 25¢ by 

rngyiel Mig. Co, Props. 
0. Bold by C. M. Driggs, 

A.]J.GREEN 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. 

Registration 

1906. 
6775 

3307 
nn 

  Central Sub-District of 

Epworth league held a 

rally at the Methodist church vester- 

day afternoon and cvening This 

  , 1902. 
7194 
4540 

. 4046 
“a district embraces the churches in 

this vicinity and several ir Tioga 

up and down for 

half an hour. Then 
2910 

..5570 

2333 

229 

date, had been elected to that position 

last fall there would have been the 

slightest hint made public of the $9, 

Pleas sad Estimates Fomished 

615 Stevenson 88, Valley Phone ly 
after itting still 

another hou r- 

watching 

curtain sail 

Tis up against 

roof In 

uf the 

Very Low Rates 
Colonist tickets ar» now on gale via | 

Raflroad to the Pacific Coast and | 
western points. These rates are 

i Jow, and will be in eflect un- 
til Oct. 30th, All le desiring to get 

j 6he far west should take advantage 
ese rates. Call on Erie Ticket 

county, N. Y 12 organizatiovs in 

ull The opening session yesterday 

afternoon commenced by a song sory-| hous 

which was followed by the ad- 

of welcome by Prof. Rogers, 
president of the Atheus League 

special was prepared which 

‘eee l32 

.. 1283 

,. 4093 

1918 

7014 

2425 
2520 

1162 

644 

2783 

1307 

42% 

1697 

2136 

000,000 spent on the $4,000,000 capitol! 

There is every reason to believe that 

encouraged by the presence of a com- 

plaisant gangster in the treasurer's of- 

fice the bosses who have engineered 

the sinful waste of the taxpayers 

money would have been stimulated te 

} 

Ice their MADAME DEAK 
A Sars, Cunvain Rains for Borraanes Waseras anes, 
LAL gNown 18 Fall Sak | Bere! Speedy | Bathe 

Use Geka lewd or J Bafunded. Sean 
to jl 0 Ser. Wil erad Lem #3 trial, te be for 

dress   the 

the 

porch 

music teeth 

or 
N, 

~ McMahan's 

J. H. Webster, Div. Pass. Agt., 
98-0ct30 

was greatly enjoyed Miss Lillian 

Walters of Lockwood, N. Y., read a 

paper "How should conduct our 

lives to Influence others for 

we 

20 as   
  

Before buying call and 

ars, Winter Under- 

of all kinds. 
  

D. E. McMAHAN, 
LO, 0. F. Block, 

WANTED 

good,” and Miss Bernice Rumsey of 

read another paper on the 

They were both filled 

with good suggestions along the line 

of League work The business por 

tion of the work closed the afternoon 
session ~ 

Dare, 

same subject 

The evening session opened with a 

praise service, which was followed 

by an excellent address on “Tact,” by 

Rev. 8. A. Terry of Berkshire, N. Y. 

, The address furnished many valuable 
| suggestions as to the best methods of 
advancing Christian work and mak- 
Ing effective progress in wihning per- 

sons to a higher life. The address 
Was a scholarly one and was listened 
to with great interest. At its close 

4 short altaT service was held which 
closed the session. There were four- 
teen delegates present and a large 
congregation In the evening. The 
next rally will be held In Smithboro. 

Merchants who desire a change 
‘of their advertisements in the 
The Record must have the copy 
in this office not later than six 
{o'clock on the day previous to the 
{day itis to appear in new form. 
We cannot guarantee insertion of 
advertising on the same day that 

| the copy is brought to the office. 
| Bear this in mind 

~ 0SBORN'S LIVERY   
lake gale, 

ked up the B 

to the 

interest 

young 

he Jel 

curtain, 

sound of 

ested titters 4 

Mrs Belsnyder \ 

smiled In a su A 
perior way “In 

fix it tomorrow,” 

she sald, largely 

The next even- 

ing marked the 

close of the play 

In the summer 
twilight Belsny- 

der stepped light 

ly upon the poreh 

The next moment, 

before his neigh 

bors, who bad UNCOMFORTABLE 
watched his wife's PRIVACY 

earnest work that afternoon, he meas- 

ured his length upon the floor, 

Walter!” screamed his wife. “Why, 

you stumbled on the staples I put in 

the floor to hold that curtain down” 

Belsnyder made one unreserved, 

shameless comment. Then he yelled 
across to the janitor, who was empty- 

ing the garbage cans next door. In 

full hearing of the Smiths and the 

Schmitzes and the Rosenhelms he 

gave certain definite orders, which 

were carried out within 15 minutes, 
the time stipulated 

Mrs. Belsnyder now Is passing the 

warm evenings io her front bay win- 

dow. Belsnyder is hesitating between 

the purchase of a ring and a pendant, 

being conscious that until he decides 
which he shall bestow on his wife as a 

peace offering his home atmosphere 

will remaln clouded. —Chicago Dally 
News. 

Over-Fatigue. 

The extraordinary activity of little 
children makes It extremely necessary 

that they should have frequent periods 

of rest. The ordinary Nedown after 

the morning outing Is not enough. 
Care should be taken that quiet games 
follow wolsy ones,   

un 
3610 
8541 
2640 

7 
0836 

10,826 

bie 

4349 

95,195 71,728 

It will be noticed that in these wards 

the registration Is nearly 26,000 less 

than the alleged vote of four years ago 

The revision of the registry lists and 

the natural fallure of a certain per- 

centage of voters to cast their ballots 

will bring the differences up to some- 

thing like 30,000—a vast reserve of 

fraud that has now been eliminated. 

In comparison with these figures are 

shown some of the wards where the 

spirit of Independence flourishes most 

in Philadelphia. A notable instance is 
the Twenty-second, embracing the 

wealthy suburbs of Germantown and 

Chestnut’ Hill, where the vote of 9121 
in 1902 bas jumped to a registration of 
12,332 In 1906. Some other typical 

wards follow: 
Registration 

1906. 
12,3% 

8291 
11,63% 

5364 
690¢ 
30%! 

47.60" 
In these six wards alone, it will be 

noticed, all strongly independent, th. 

registration ia nearly 12000 greate 

than the vote in 1902, and the gren 

bulk of this going to Emery. 

These figures show very clearly tha 
the fraudulent vote in Philadelphia & 

going to be cut down to a minimum 
this year and that the honest, indepen. 
dent citizen Is going to come forth in   such numbers as never before. There 

could be 50 better news for Pennsylva. 
aia than this. If Philadelphia once re-' 

its 

such fresh extravagancea of wanton 

expenditure that not a dollar would 
have been left in the treasury. 

The wisdom of the voters of the 

state In turning down the gangster, 

Plummer, and electing a fearless and 

thoroughly honest man to be state 

treasurer has already been vindicated 

a million times over, The 11d has been 

lifted and more exposures are to fol- 

low, Who can doubt that the sturdy 

Creasy, If elected to the auditor gon- 

eral's office, will be able to reveal 

many secrets and effect many reforms 

A thorough house cleaning is needed 

at Harrisburg, and Lewis Emery, Jr, 

is just the man needed to do the work. 

There are too many Berkeys, Dave 

Martins, Snyders and others of that {lk 

holding state office. What Pennsylva- 

nia needs is a government made up of 

men of the Berry type, hating corrup- 
tion and wrong doing and exposing {1 

at every opportunity. All the fusion 

candidates, Messrs. Emery, Black, 
Creasy and Green, are men of this high 
standard, who can be depended upon 
to rid their offices of the Penrose barn- 

acles who have so long Infested Har- 
risburg. State Treasurer Berry has 

shown what one honest man can do 
It the people of Pennsylvania approve 

bis course and want their state gov. 

ernment clean throughout they will 

vote the full Emery ticket next monta. 

Swiss Natural Hotel Keepers. 
All Americans are said to believe 

they know how to run a hotel, but 

the Swiss prove thelr ability and are 

recoguized as the hotel keepers of Eu- 
rope. Various Swiss syndicates are 

running civilized hotels In all the 

places where the multitude go. Trav. 
elers should bless them —Exchange. 

Electricity In New Role. 

For the first time in the history of 

the port of London a cargo of tea 

has been discharged by electricity, 
the Huntsman, of the Harrison line, 

and votes honestly the (having discharged such a cargo by 

SHEE 
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"hea relieved. Sampies Free, If your draggin wet 
Lave erdete io Use hem send year ’ 

UNITED RECICAL CO, son 14, LansasTes. Pa. 

Solid in Sayre by the West Sayre 
Pharmacel Co. 

WE BUY JUNK 
Do you know that Blostein Bros. pays 

the highest prices for Rags, Rubbers, 
oumttaly sto. It hi y you to 

call on us before dispos your junk, 
We handle it wholesale and retail. Bell 
phone 80w, Calls promptly attended to, 
Good walght ranteed. Write for 
prices. T IN BROS, corner John- 
son & Broad streets, Waverly, N. Y. 

H. TUTTLE, M. D. 
Specialist 

Practios limited to diseases of the Eye, 

ed Hoe 10 il re AT 
8 p.m. Office and ni 
Himer'Ave, Valley ‘phone 

I. L. BENJAMIN, 
Paluter, Decorator and Paperhasger. 

First-class work done promptly al rea 

Residence: —110 Spruce 6¢, Athens, Pa 
ES Sh 

Carpet Cleaning 
H. A. Perry's carpet cleaner is 

now in operation at the Wilson 
Jamdsy on Waverly street, Waver- 

ly, N.Y. Prompt service, reason- 
able rates, all work guaranteed. Both 
phones. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

     


